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NOTES FROM PRESIDENT

LUCKEY'S CHARTER SPEECH

They agreed to recommend that we be
given a charter if we meet conditions that
we shall be able to meet if we raise $100,
000 from the forward movement and fur-
nish, in addition to tuition, from the
church $15,000 per year. This will pro-
vide for us an income equivalent to that
of the required endowment and will be
recognized as such. Come on, frieuds, we
are going over the top! Four years from
now we expect Houghton to have her
charter. One year will bring it if some
good booster will fui nish $50,000 of the
required amount.

with- THE INTERCHURCH WORLD

MOVEMENT

Mr. Luckey came to Houghton as Pres-
ident im 1908. He was convinced that
the best policy was to emphasize the The-
ological and College departments. The
school must be supported and operated
to provide christian workers for the
church. College largely is the school
that puts its stamp on the lives of men
and women. When one enters college he
begins to think for himself and determine
his future life.

We needed to find colleges that would
rer .gnize and accept our worth.
out this we could not hope to secure many
students. President Luckey went to
Oberlin, frankly and completely explain-
ed the situation, and made the proposi-
tion that our students be accepted first on
trial and-1Lour work should not be giv.
en credit unless they made good. Ober-
lin accepted the proposition, our students
made good. Today that college testifies
that in the past ten years Houghton has
sent her the best students she has receiv-
ed both in respect to character and schol-
arship Professor Smith secured us en-
trance to Ohio Wesleyan. Since then
we have secured entrance to the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

The next step was to secure a charter
President Luckey knew that if we gained
any favor from Albany beyond the value
of the dollar, we must give proof of our
abilitr to do standard college work---
n:,thing but facts would be accepted He
obtained testimonials from those colleges
which have accepted our students. They
gave specific testimony comparing the
work done by our students with thnt done
by their own and others. We wish you
might person,dly see those testimonies.
They glow with honor for our school.
President Luckey presented our case with
these testimonials to Dr. Downing at Al-
bany, The doctor read the testimonials
carefully, and in reply to President Luck-
ey's remark that we were somewhat proud
of them, said "You have reason to be."
He went with President Luckey to Dr,
Finley and explained our situation.

Before the Church of this day looms
a proposition so big in itself as to de-
mand our profoundest thought and
most earn*st prayer. It comes' to us in
the form of The Inter-Church World
Movement of North America. Ifthe

plans advanced by the supporters of
this movement are conducive to great-
er bible spirituality within the church-
es, greater old-time pentecostal power
direct from God upon the lives of be-
lievers, and greater visions of the lost
world and its need of evangelization
upon the hearts of those who are now
cold and indifferent to the call of a
needy world, then we heartily approve
of these plans and ask God's richest
blessings to rest upon those who are
active in carrying on this work. But
if to unite the forces of our church
with the forces of other churches will
be a backward step in spiritual things,
we should with all the grace-*nd pow-
er and love God can give us point out
the dangers that are in the pathways
of united effort and refuse to compro-
mise with the spirit of the age.

Again as we look at the early his-
tian men and women fired by the zeal
of Christ and youth. As a result hun-
tory of the church we can see that as
long as existence itself depended upon
prayer and faith in God the church
was safe. But when it became so
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strongly organized that it was no long-
er driven to its knees for power and
support, spirituality was superseded
by cold formality and dry ritualism.
Just to the extent that worldly power
and influence were gained, power from

God and spiritual influence were lost.
It is well known that from the deep-
sea spirituality of her early existence
under unspeakable persecution the
Roman church drifted into the icy
shoals of formality.

And thus it has ever been. More re-

cent examples are not wanting. The
Methodist Episcopal church of today

is not living up to the doctrines of
Wesley and his associates. The old

light-house gospel truth can scarcely

be distinguished in the distance. A
few of its admirers have ventured to

leave the shore and row a little dis-

tance into the sea towards this light of

truth and holiness, but they have pro-
ceeded alone and have Bad to return 
to the sheltering harbor whence they
came or sever connection with it for-

ever. But the great majority of the

church are content to remain upon the

shore handing out to the world high
coneeptions of Christian ideals, the
beauties of a moral life, and the hap-
piness derived out of work to extend
social-service, moral reform and broth-

erly love.
Today the church has left the hun-

gry sin-sick world to starve. Those

who have received life can scarcely
survive on the occasional crumbs that

fall from the great man's table. Ach-
ing hearts go down to death because
they have not been taught the mean-
ing of the blood of Christ for the re-
mission of sins. Poor souls have been

taught that duty performed and sac-
rifice made are sufficient to save them

from their sins. The soldier who gave
his life for his country thus secured
his future state of happiness and bliss.
But no, our Book has said, "Without
shedding of blood is no remission."
"There is none other name under

heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved," and "He that entereth

Coutinued on page 4
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AFTER HOURS

"All my time after eight hours is mine
for fun and life".

The young factcry workers who framed
the sentence expressed the feeling of most
of his companions. As soon as closing

1 hour came his days work was over and he
was off for a good time. All he cared ab-
out his work was the money he received
for it: all he cared about the money was

' fun it would buy him, It was nothing to
him whether he did his work well or poor-
ly, as long as he "got by with it."

His friend, however refused to accom-
pany him, for nis correspondance course
claimed his time. He saw the possibilities
in those "in his own," hours, He was
preparing for a better job and making
himself indespensible to his employer at
the same time. Every hour of work was
pleasure, for he took pride in the quality
of his product and coilld see something
ahead. This latter laborer, the starting
at the bottom with his friend, could not
long remain there,

Veryoften we hear the aimless ones
complain that fate has been against them.
When their "fate" was really themselves.

The Houghton Star
None of us need fail; for success is a mat-
ter of pluck, and not of luck. Our time
is our greatest asset. Let ut consider it
as working Capital, making each hour
return dividends towards our symmetrical
development.

It is over,ime workers who wins.

1 Alumni.Notes S
The graduates in the class of 1916

contained some from every depart-
ment except college. There were sev-

enteen from Preparatory department
two from the Theological and one
each from Music and Oratory.

Dorothy Jennings Fall was the mus-
ie senior. She was married to Paul H.

Fall in the summer of 1916 and lived

for two years at Oberlin while Prof.
Fall was getting his master's degree.
They then moved to 117 East 4th St.,
Carney's Point, N. J., where she keeps
a happy home and Professor is work-
ing for Dupont Company.

Carroll Daniels the ' first oratory

senior of Houghton Seminary spent
some of his time, soon after finishing
school, across· the pond mixing with
the Hun. He returned however safe
and sound and has resumed his school
work at Moody Institute Chicago,

studying for evangelistic work.
Walter Lewis soon found his way

to a happy home and still resides at
Horicon, N. Y. He became interested
in the newspaper line while he was
business manager of the "Star" and as
a side issue he is now the "whole

push" to a little paper published at
Horicon of which we are very thank-
ful to Mr. Lewis for a copy.

Elmer S. Davidson is now in Rich.

mond. Va., although we know very
little about him we feel sure he is do-

ing his best and no doubt after he
reads the Star he will spring forth
with his history for the past three
years.

Ray Russell our midget president
has spent the most oi his time in
Washington, D. C., since graduating,
working for the Government. He likes
his clerical position as well as the
city but he is glad to visit Houghton
once in a while.

Myra Steese Lee spent some time
clerking in the store at Houghton but
now "Meg" as most of us knew her,
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spends her time in keeping a cozy
home and entertaining a little visitor
that has come to stay.

Carrie Coleman spent one year in
Philadelphia studying music, after
which she taught a year in Succasun-
na, N. J. She entered school here

again in January and graduates this
June with a class of five from the

Music department.
Harold Luckey attended school at

Houghton, Geneseo and Oberlin and is
now working as a traveling salesman
with headquarters in Cleveland, Ohio.

Fidelia Warburton taught school
one year and since that time has been
studying music and taking college
work in Houghton. She graduates

from the Music department in June.
Glenn Molyneaux has been faithful-

ly attached to his school work. He

spent one year in Houghton and then
went to Oberlin. He is taking a pre-
medical course which he finishes in
June.

Mary Warburton Kellogg taught
school two years and then she was
persuaded by one to change to the
study of domestic science at which
she excels. They reside at Taylor, N.

Daisy Rogers spent some time in
Packer hospital at Sayre, Pa., and

then went to Endicott to work. She is

now working at her home at Lincoln
Falls, Pa.

Grace Beverley spent one year in
Hornell, N Y., working, and then went
to Cortland State Normal, where she
graduated last June. She is now teach-
ing at Lb nubrook, N. 1., near

New York city.
Glenn McKinley spent one year in

Houghton Seminary and then accept-
ed a call to the ministry at Africa, 0.,
where, with his faithful helper, Grayce
Steese McKinley, he was very success-
ful and was called to greater things at
Mt. Etna, Ind., where he now lives.

Edith Warburton taught school two
years, and then returned to Houghton
to go on with her college work. She is
editor of the Star. She also is study-
ing oratory and delights her audiences
with very humorous readings at var-
ious times.

Arthur Bernhoft has spent his time
for the last few years working for his
father on a farm near Cattaraugus, N.
Y. Arthur visits Houghton once in a
while in order to keep in touch with
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affairs.

Gratia Bullock has kept faithfully to
her school work at Houghton, taking
music and college work.

Lucy Newton Voss spent most of
her time working at different house-
holds while her husband-to-be was

licking the Hun. Soon after he return-
ed they united their forces and she
although small, is the better half of a
very pleasant home in Short Tract, N.
Y.

Pearl Schouten is working in Olean,
where she has a very good position
with the Olean Times. We would be

very glad if Pearl would pay us a visit
while she is so near to Houghton.

Dorothy Peck spent two years in
Houghton, then went to Geneseo for
a summer school, and now she is

teaching at Mills Mills, N. Y. She

spends her week ends at home, so we
see "Dot" often.

Yours truly is spending the greater
part of his time in Professor Fanch-

er's Chemical Labratory-a very not-
ed place in Houghton at present.

A CALL FOR INTERCHURCH

WORK

Frcm the earliest records of the

church we gain an ideal picture of the
fervent religious zeal which ma,ie
such undaunted progress, even iIi the

face of the most stringent opposition
and persecution influencing thousands
who yielded themselves to Jesus

Christ. There was then no respect of
persons; no difference between Jew
or Gentile, Greek or barbarian, but

Christ was preached. So Godly was

the spirit of these energetic apostles
that, even in the dungeon with backs

sore and bleeding from the stripes of
the persecutor, they sang. Not a song

of mockery, but jubilant with triumph
thru'faith in a risen Lord.

An instance is related concerning
the work in India where three foreign

boys were converted, became educat-

ed and are now great leaders among

their own people. One of these boys
was a Greek and affiliates himself

with the Greek church, that is to say

the £ame church which controls Rus-

sia and apparently is full of vice and

overbearing autocracy. This young

man I say is reported to be so domina-
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ted with the true Spirit of Christ that
the church has been reformed and as

a result of cooperation with the other
two native leaders a type of inter-
church work is being carried on.

About sixty thousand young people
are in their school, which is lead by
one of these young men. So passing
from its doors are well trained Chris-

dreds are being won to God.

YOU have read' the story of the

earthquake and the Philippian jailor
and marvel*1 at the mighty works of
Gcd. You have paused to ponder its

meaning only to be aroused by the
warning voice of Paul as he excrts the

Corinthians to true Godliness, frankly

saying, "And I brethren could not
speak unto you as unto spiritual but
as unto carnal even as babes in

Christ." "For where there is among
you envyings and strife and divisions
are ye not carnal and walk as men ?"

"For while one saith I am of Paul and

another, I am of Apollos; are ye not
carnal? "I have planted Apollos water-
ed but God gave the increase." As in
these early revivals so in the present
there is cooperation where the people
of God get under true soul travail.

Visit the campmeeting, convention, or
labernaele where people are being tru-
ly represented by the power of God or
baptized by the Holy Spirit with real
love which makes service enjoydble

and you can see no difference between

Wesleyan Methodist, Baptist, Presby-
terian. United Brethren, or Congrega-

tionalist. Why? Simply because their
eyes are fixed upon fundamentals.

There is "lowliness and meekness

with long suffering, endeavoring to

keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace." There is but one

Spirit within them. "One Lord, one

taith, one baptism; one God and Fath-

er of all who is above all, and thru all,

and in you all." It is this spirit which

revealed our future to the beloved dis-

ciple on the isle of Patmos, "He that

is unjust let him bo unjust still: and

he who is filthy, let him be filthy still:

and he that is righteous let him be

righteous still: and he that is holy

let him be holy still." It was this vis-

ion showing that we shall reap what
we have sown that led the Savior to

the cross. It was with the vision of the

world wide mission before the dis-

ciples that He fervently prayed that

they should be ono even as He and the

Father are one. "Neither pray I for
these alone, but for them also who
shall believe on me thru their word.''

At this present moment staring ev-
ery Christian in the face are nine un-
fortunate unchristian human sufferers
who either do not believe or have nev-

er heard the Gospel message. In other
words to every Christian affiliated

with the evangelical churches there
are nine persons of some other re-
ligion, or who profess no religion at
all.

The spiritual leaders of the present
day are becoming alarmed because of
uninformed and apparently uninterest-
ed laymen tog#ther with the unbusi-
ness like methods by which the church
work is carried on. In some cases

churches even work in opposition rath-
er than unison.

We cannot conceive of union of the
spiritual and the unspiritual neither
does it appear feasible that the power
of individual organization should be
lost. It does not behoove the church of
Christ to lower its standards in con-
formity to the present day demand of
the world. But on the rocky shorelines
and bordering the harbo.3 of unen-
lightened heathendom 1ct the Life Sav-
ers have cooperation. Shall it be the
Inter Church Movement? Why not ?

Then we will not be working in one
another's way or storming the waves
after another has already reached the
beaten wreck.

"He is very zealous for his ancest-
ors," is the remark of a Chinese pupil
who had listened attentively to a pow-
erful denominational address by one
of his instructors. You who know of

the ancestral worship of China can
readily see the danger of false reason-
ing in which this pupil was placed.
We do not by any means condemn de-
nominationalism but here is revealed

a very critical pcint of weakness

where othor than Ged is honored.

Our present nation is composed of
varied colors and nationalities each

dominated with his peculiar character-
istics and loyal to his state or nation,
yet all may cooperate in a grand form
of government of the people, by the
people, and for the people. Who 01

you would hesitate to claim citizen-

ship in the grand United States of Am-
erica ?

Of the one hundred-seventy differ-

ent roligous sects in the United States

3
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today there are comparatively few of

the evangelical churches that were

not founded on some of the fundamen-

tal doctrines recognized by all christ-

endom. Many of their adherents are
far below the demands of their ritual

and for this reason divisions have

been made and new organizations pro-

mulgated. All have the instinct for

religous worship, but not all are or-

thodox or evangelical and should

therefore in ease of inter-church work

be held to strictly orthodox lines.

lt cannot be that every denomina-

tion gives the correct interpretation to

all scripture, but what one does not

admit growth in grace and intellectu-

al progress?

Charity or Love is the grace which

the most able apostle emphasized so

graphically in the thirteenth of first

Corinthians and are we not all con-

vinced of the truth of these state-

ments ? Let us now look them over

and see if we place the same empha-
sis upon the essentials as did our wor-

thy, victorious apostle and then let
us judge whether the Inter-Church
Movement cannot succeed under the

working force of such a Spirit filled

people.
Eric W. Bascom.

THE INTERCHURCH WORLD

MOVEMENT

Continued from page' 1.

not by the door into the sheepfold, but

climbeth up some other way, the same

is a thief and a robber."

This movement also has among its

supporters denominations whose the-

ologians not only deny the power of

the Holy Spirit in transforming lives,

but deny His personality. One of the

leading advocates of this belief in a

series of special meetings made light

of the Holy Spirit and His work. And

one of the leaders of the present move-

ment recently said, after explaining

their ideal community church, that

this would drive out the Holy Roller

and the Holy Ghost churches. Such a

spirit as this within the organization

cannot be tolerated by those who have

experienced heart-felt religion, nor can
Holiness Churches affiliate with a

movement that has an undercurrent

of this kind sweeping out the sure

The Houghton Star
foundations of genuine salvation.

Yet not only in this sphere can we
see the danger of alliance. Worldly

power and influence will not be lack-
ing. Numbers, money and brains are
behind the work, pushing it on with

rapid strides. But do we dare hope that
the few who are true to God' can save

the whole from being drawn into the

whirlpool of commercialism ? In the

light of experience drawn from the
Roman Catholic Church and the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church dare we hope

for growing spirituality ? Especially

can we hope for this when their terms

of improvement are greater efficiency,
greater influence and greater econo-

my? These terms are strictly commer-
c:al. Their very utterance is the me-

tallic sound of the business world. And

on such as this do the advocates of

united effort build their hope of im-
pressing upon the minds of the people

the great needs of the world.
But our Master said, "Seek ye first

the kingdom of heaven and his right-
eousness ; and' all these things will be

added unto you." How, in view of this,

can the federationists expect spiritual-

ity to proceed from earthly gain, earth-
ly power and earthly influence? It can-
not be done. It is a complete reversal

of the divine command, and is doomed

to utter failure.

Now, what does the program of this
movement demand of those organiza-
lions taking part in its plans ? It do-
mands that each denomination con'tri-

bute to a common budget. This money

will be used in extending home com-
munity work, home missionary work
and foreign missionary work. If we

should admit greater economy in com-

munity cooperation, still we cannot ad-
mit greater economy in consideration

of the total expenses of the organiza-
tion. Its national leader receives twen.

ty-five thousand dollars a year. A
general committee of about one hun-
dred fifty members named by the af-
filiating bodies has the general direc-
tion and s,uporvision of the work of
the movement. Active supervision is

handled by a committee of twenty.
The country has ten divisional direct-

ors under these are state leaders, with
their committees. It is urged that
there be committees for county units
and even for lesser units. This vast

machine cannot be run without great
expense. If we should help support it,
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our money would be worse than wast-
edi while in supporting our smaller
organization we know our money goes
directly to the field or God's labor,

without being eaten up by high salar-
ied officials.

Then again, our ministers will be

under obligation to preach on the sub-
jects handed down each week by the
leaders of the organization. This will
result in mechanical discources and

formal lectures in place of spiritual
sermons inspired by the Holy Spirit.
Some may be able to get a certain de-
gree of enthusiasm, but how can they
receive much of God's help when the

attitude is: "Preach on this subject

and let God help you if He can?"
We can never affiliate with such an

organization as this. To do so will
mean the commendation of all the

earth, to be sure; but it will mean the
condemnation of God. We cannot af-

ford to be led astray by the spirit of
the world just for the praise of the
world. We must stay close to the cross

and follow in the way of true holiness
"Without which no man shall see

God." Then will we be held guiltless
before God to whom we can sing
praises forever and forever.

W. E. B.

-0
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i turrent News i
-·U

Nora 11:ittoon pleasantly entertainfil
the other meinl,ers of the Senior (·la,s

recentlb .

The Seniors :ind Juniors were entertain-

ed at the home of Mrs. P. S. Bowen last
Friday Evening.

Mis. C. J. Thayer, AIrs. D. Thayer,
Mrs. Chas. 13:ilcom, Mrs. Van Buskirk
and Rose Tarry attended the (1111, at

Alition Thayer's Thursday P. 11.

Mrs. Cunningham has returned to her
home at Lockport after spendizig a few
days with Madeline,

The Gideons beat the I.oyal son's in a
hotly contested game with the score 27-2('.

John Wilcox has been out of school sonic

time helping ear:, for his sister in Penna'.
Prof. Coleman and Eric Bascom attend-

ed the Rochester conference of the Inter-
church Werld Movement.

Joseph Mountain from Rlishford has
registered for this semester,
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Miss Elvira Lawrence visited her home

in Cattaragus recently.

The following Dormatory officers for
the month were elected:

First floor, light and noise proctor,
Viola Lewis; second floor, light proctor,
Katherne Eobstel; noise proctor, Iva
Rauch; third fioor, light proctor, Vila
Ackerman, noise proctor, Anna Carsons.
Miss Edith B. Hill who was called home
on account of her mother's illness has

returned.

Miss Dorothy Clark has returned from
her home at Orchard Park, N. Y.

Miss Grace Wright spent a day at
Olean recently.

Miss Beatrice Eldredge spent a few
days at Syracuse recently.

Atliletics

Because of some good players dopping
out and some new ones wishing to ent.er
it was decide to form a new league The
four Players wl:o by common consent
should be the centers, together with Air.
Lawrence, were made a committee to arr-
auge. The result which seems to be very
fair to all is as follows:-

Tigers Lions

C. E. Lapham forward Clark

Woods forward E. J. Lapham
J. Hester center Whipple

Chapman gitard Lawrenc:e

E. Bascom guard Woodhead

Snyder Bc d ord

Wildents Panthers

Neal fc, rw:rd pero

Belltly for\,ard Presley

Haynes center White

0. Hester guard Enty

Bulcom guard Densmore

Reddy Groff

John Kopler

Furniture & Undertaking

Fillmore, N. Y.

Calls Promptly Attended

Day or Night.

Picture Framing.
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Thre games have been played. The taking the long end of 22 to 19 score
first one between the Lions and Wildeats In the third game the Lions were de-

was a stauggle from start to finish, the feated by the Tigers. The score stood
Lions winning by a 16 to 14 score. 18 to 13.

The second game, between the Tigers Basket Ball bids fair to held interest

and Pinthers was also close, the Panthers till the close of the season.

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible

Home Trade

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT

Groceries, General Merchandise and Hardware a Specialty.
Tell us your need; I f out of stock we will send for it and

divide Profit. Call and see.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

aample

QUAYLE & SON, Inc.
Steel Engravers to American Universites

ALBANY, N. Y.

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST

CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST

THE GOWING SANITARY SEAMLESS MILK STRAINER

Should not be confused with the common cheap tin strainers that
you cad buy in any hardware store. It is formed from one piece of sheet
steel, and after shaping is heavily tin-plated. No soldered joints to break.

No metal to rust.

Milk strains first

through 40 mesh
brass -..·ire gauze,

then through absor-
bent cotton held in

- .a place by a perfor-

ated tin disc.

1/E3 Buy a strainer that
WRUBblW -7"' r*- will last a lifetime.

Diameter at top,

12.fin. Diameter at

bottom, 56 in. Height, 8 in.
Cotton by the pound, or cut to fit.

PRICE $2.25 EACH

Write for a copy of our general catalogue of creamery equipment.
have the best of everything for the farm dairy as well as the largest
milk plant.

GOWING-DIETRICH CO., I nc.

Syracuse, N. Y.

We

city

5
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Houghton Seminary
with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS
WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.75 per week with room heat-
ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many
opportunities for self-help

For catalog send to
JAM ES S. LUC KEY. President.

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESENTING

The

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

FILLMORE N. Y.

School Supplies-

Stationery

Sporting Goods

Photographic Supplies

School Banners and

Pillows

Fountain pens

The College Book Store

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
1

CUBA, N. Y

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

Always the home

of good Laundry work

AGENCY IN HOUGHTON

The Houghton Star
We Have

The Largest Stock

of

General

Merchandise

in

Allegany County

Our Prices Merit

Your Patronage
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Densmore-"That algebra is so hard I

ought to have a special teacher."
Miss Lawrence-"I thot you had a

special teacher."

Grace, singing-"Some day we're going
to murder the burglar."

Fidelia remembering the above joke-
" Some day we're going to marry the
bugler."

Speaking of the Married State-
Bunny-"It's a good way to be."
Groff-"I wish I was-then I'd be

happy."

Miss Kelly-"What did our author say
about Wordsworth's sense of humor?"

A Stude-"He didn't say anything aboutt
it-only that he didn't have any."

Nellie, in the Lab.-"We have to heat

the water before we can use hot water

don't we?"

Miss Paddock-"Fidelia, have you a

Music History book? I think I can find
in it the name of the man I want."

Eloise-"Say. Edie, let's send to the
Royal Tailors for a yard of cloth for some
new skirts."

Prof. Fancher - "What are the leading
cereals of the United States?"

Gratia-"Shredded Wheat and Petti-

john."

Gearheart, discussing the creation of Eve
"It would seem that everything was

made to contribute to the pleasure of
man."

Gratia, trying to tell an exciting ineid-
ent-"And Pete was chasing me across
the table."

We would urge that every student who
does not posses an H. S. B. volume 33

number 4, order immediately.

Dean of men, speaking of the Prayer
Circle held in his room-"That's the one

including the College 'Ladies' and Theo-

1 logical 'Girls' isn't it?"




